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Joe Edward BarnKnrt
t is an axiom among fundamentalists and evangelicals
that theology is the foundation of ethics and mora11:y in
Sorth American culture. \Vithout this foundat~un.they
fear, ethics ~ o u l dfragxent into total relati\.ism or dijsol~e
into uhim, arbitrariness, and chaos. I would like ro cdntest
that \iew by showing how some organized religions are parasitical to the body of ethics and how the Bible itself exen~p!ifies
moral relativism.
Various theologians of the Middle Ages raised the intercsting queslion of whether right and wrong are whamer God
22 decrees them to be. For example, if God had commanded
) "Thou shall rape thrice daily," wou!d it hale been morally
right to carry out the command and wrong to d~sobe:: ir? It'
divine decree is not only the source but ths ulrimare crirerion
of right and wrong, is there any basis for trusti:~gthe Supreme
Being who concocts the meaning of right and wrong? Indeed,
were this putative Rein3 to trick his rreatures by scramhling
t>c cr,ilseque;lces of x,rnnz!;ci~, 21-2 prollibitionsTt-=$a b:
irrational to call Eim ebii; He is :t?Cosmic Existentialist v.ho
invents right and ivrong er- nrhilo. If i-Ie should lie, decdve.
order Joshua to slaughter the Canaanites, or comnland rape,
He could do all this and still label Himself as perfealy good.
Apparently having second thoughts ;bout a Supreme Being
unrestlained by moral principles, in the year of his deatiiC..
Lewis wrote: "The real danger is of coming to believe such
'-dreadful things about Him. The conclusion I dread is not 'So
there's no God after all,' but 'So this is what God is really like.
Deceive yourself no longer.' "' Only four months before his
death, Lewis ,rote in a letter to an American philosopller that
there Hiere dangers in judging God by moral standards. However, he maintained that "believing in a God whom He cannot
but regard as evil. and then, in mere terrified flattery calling
Him 'good' and worshipping Him. is a still grezter danger."?
Lewis was iesponding specifically to the ques~ionof Joshua's
slaughter of the Canaanites by divine decree and Peter's strikrng
Arianias and Sapphira dead. Kno~vingthat the evangelic :I
doctrine of the Btble's infallibili~! required him to appro\e of
"the attrocities (and treacheries) of Joshua," Lewis mad.: this
"The ultimate qucstion is ~ h c t h e rthe
surprising co~ices~ion:
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doctrine of the good- JSS of God or that of the inerrancy of
Scripture is to prevail when they conflict. I think the doctrine
of the goodness of God is the more certain of the two. 1ndcz.i.
only that doctrine renders this norship o i Him obligatory or
even permi~sible."~
in short, Lewis came close to sajing that the Sqrerne
Might must live up to moral standards if he is to be regarded
as God and not as some cosmic sadist unworthy of uorship.
In his letyr to the philosopher, Lewis expresses the realization that he could not wholly relativize and tri~.ializethe concept
of goodness for LheSupreme Being he envisioned:
T o this some will reply "ah. but we are fallen and don't rccognlze good when ue see it." But God H~mselfdoes not sax rhat
we are as fallen as a!! that. He constant!\. in Scripture. appeals
to our consclsnce: "Why d o ) e cot qfj.ourselves iudpe what is
right""--"What fault hath my people found In \fe?" And so
- be!*--,*
.
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by Iiooker. 'Tilings are not good because God commands ti-ei;~.
God commands certaln th~n_esbecause he sets them tn be
good. (In c ther uords. the Divine W ~ l 15
l the ohrd~entse:vant
of the D ~ \ i n eReason ) The oppos~t: \ ~ z w(OcLham's. Palej's)
irads to a n absurd~ty.If "good" means "what God uills" then
to say "God is good" can mean onl! "God uil!s what he utlis."
Which is equally true of you or me or Judas or Satan.'
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Lewis was not always consistent in his attempt to Grid E
foundation for morality. In some of his earlier books he suggests that God's goodness is compatible with \\ hatever tlppens.
which. instead of giving theism any advantage oter iuiieism,
does little more than make Cosmic hlight the personiticarion
of moral randomness. of relatixism gone out of control.
Recently. I asked a fundamentalist author and apologist
who had labeled abortion as murder to tell me whether the
killing of pregnant Canaanite itomen by putathe divine decree
and Joshua's s~vordMas murder. He repllec! that the unborn
babies k~lled by Joshua u.cnt straight to hca~en-i? hich c.i
course does not answer the question of tr:lether God c.,mmanded murder or whether God is above ( o r belou) moral
standards. The point here is not to determint \\ 11 :ther the fetus
is a person but to call attention to the fact th:it there is considerable moral and ethical relatitism in theolo_t.i and the Bible.
Consider this passage from Deuteronomy:
He uhose tes~iclcsare crushed or \\hose rnal: rnenlbe: i s
or? shall not enler the as5embl) of the Lord.
?;o bastard shall enter ;he assembly o i the Lord: e :n to

the ren~hgeneration none of his descendants shall enter the
assembly of the Lord.
So Atnrnorite or Moabite shall enter the assembly of the
Lord; esen to the tenth generation none belonging to them
sl~aitenter the assembly of the Lord ior ever. [Dcut. 23:i-2
(RSVII

Warever the circumstances prompting these prohibitions, it is
noteworthy that fundarnenralist and evangelical apologists find
it necessary to call upon their a u n version of situation ethics in
order to make it clear that not all moral injunctions in the
Scriptures are moral :lbsolutes. Evangelical scholar G. T. Manley. in The A'euv DiDIe Cummentar?; tries to justify the morally
inferior outlook found in Deuteronomy by noting that it belongs to "the Mosaic age, and [is] quite different from that of
the later monarchy."$
Unbrtunately. to cast the biblical material in historical context (as doubtless it should be) serves only to emphasize the
historical relativism of so-called biblical morality. Indeed, the
very notion of a complete and self-consistent biblical morality
is problemat~c.The attempt
by. some evangelicals
to borrow
.
the "progressiie revelation" principle in order to make the claim
rhar the later r e d a t i o n (i.e., the New Testament) stands on a
higher plane than the earlier revelation (the Old Testament)
collapses when one considers the rage a~ainst.and hatred of,
1987) there is much in the Bible that contributed to the institumost of the human race exemplified in the Book of Revelation.
of slavery and little that in actual practice moved against
tion
And cerrainly the threat found in Hebrews 6:4-6-which proit.
Even
the Golden Rule of the Kew Testament. because of its
claims that God wifl never forgive a repentant apostate-is
abstractness
and adaptability, has throughout history often
more, not less, vicious than anything found in the Old Testafailed
to
override
the deep-seated racial bigotry oi t;he Book of
men%.When theologians try to justify the vendetta that rhe
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just how perverse the hu.ilan mind can sometimes become.
The doctrine of election accepted by the Puritans did not inciiae
Those who believe that the Bible presents its readers moral
them to gentleness in their dealing with inferior races. The
absolutes have failed to acknowledge the staggering diversity of
savage Segroes and the sa\.age Indians were accursed peoples
its moral perspectives. These differing perspectives are often
whom it was quite p;oper to destroy or enslave. "We knaw not
grounded ih the political and evangelical ~xperiencesof the
when or how these Indians first became the inhabitants ofthis
early Christian church. Professor Daniel Fuller, noted wanmighty continent," says Cottan Mather. "yet we may guess
g e l i d scholar and former president of FuIkr Seminary, pointed
that probably the Devil decoyed the.% miserable savages hither,
out to me. for example, that the apostle Paul had three major
in hope that the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ would never
come to destroy or disturb this absolute empire over them."'
problems to face in the early Christhn church~s:(1) the wall
separating Jew and Gentile. (2) the wall separating male and
To be sure, the Bible gives conflicting messages regarding
femaie. and (3) the \\at1 separating slave from free citizen.
the assimilation of strange peoples. Compare, for example, the
According to Fuller, Paul, whose theological interpretation of
boo'.;s of Ruth and Ezra. The moving and humanistic story of
Christ's teL.chings formec' the foundation of the church, felt
Ruth in the Old Testament is viewed by some scholars as a
that he had to make a practicai decision to concentrate on the
moral challenge to the Deuteronomic injunction to bar hioaproblem of the ethnic and relipi.xis relationship between Judabites from the Lord's assembIy. The book tells the story of an
ism and Christianity to the exclusion of the other two problems.
Israelite man who, because of famine in Israel, chose to move
Fuller's point is that, while racism and sexism are in principle
to Moab, taking his wife Naomi with him. The man died.
undermined by the Christian gi.~pel("Love thy neighbor as
leaving h'aomi with two sons. one of whom married Ruth, a
thyself"). Paul Far forced to leave to later generations the.
Moabite. In time, the two Israelite sons living In Moab died.
application of this subversive Christian insight to the problems
leaving Kaomi with two widowed daughters-in-law, According
of racism and sexism. For Paul, getting the church off the
to this tightly \\oven story. when the famine in Israel passed
ground uas the key thing; to try to implement total Christian
and
Naomi returned to her homeland. Ruth the Moabitess
justice would have scared most potential converts away. I take
moved
with her, asserting, "Your people shall be my people,
,
Paul utilized
this to be an example of situation e t h i ~ Whether
and
your
Cod my God" (Ruth 1: 16 RSVS.
situation ethics in order to advance the agape principle of I
The
author
of the Book of Ruth remarks again and again
Corinthians 13 more effectively is a question open for debate.
that
Ruth
was
the Moabitess: she e\.en calls herself "a forAs Xlorto 1 Smith ably demonstrated in F R E E INQUIRY (Spring
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